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ORATORS WWiPs Disease

least.* two-third's vote - under
the new
*
registration.

and

jrtOXTAGnS A\D MAIVTIX, FLOOD,
YOST, AM)

Kidney Trouble

LYOXS-

Ot Long Standing: Cured by WornerJii
; Safe Cure—Many vCaae* InveNtl-;.-

GOVERNOR: AT PEARISBURG
Cbe Senator",

and Mr. Ralinrd Pusi

-

CHAMBER OFDEPUTIES
'
REASSEMBLES.
The Session- Expected - to
a Stormy
- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" Be
"•- '.\u25a0-.
•\u0084'\u25a0:•

.

\u25a0.--.
One :and .-the
Debates

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

:

-\u25a0.-.-

.\u0084.

.-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;? 'v:.,:;---An^ied..
J

%

Sncklnßlinm Conrthonne Where
Republicans Have «n Xnnlntpn

the

A1«o— .lolnf Debate

PEAKISBUKG.
dal.)—Go\-ornor

at

VA.,

Hot Sprt nsro.

October

Montague

14.—(Spespoke in the

cor.rt-houFC hero this afternoon, and madu
*>y far tho ablest argument made by either
Bide in the present campaign. The building was crowded to its capacity, many ladirs being present:; The Governor was
hanSßomely introduced by Colonel J. M.
French, who spoke briefly of the issues
Involved in thc'campaifni.
The Governor began with the. new Constitution, calling-attention here and thcra
to the changes made. and the benefits accmihp. "Paeslng from the Constitution,
he dwelt for pome time upon, tho reasons
why Judj?c Rhca should be returned to
Congress, and then launched forth into
V.'ith
a discussion of national issues.
great clearness he explained the trust
reni«;(3ie«s
proposed by
question, and the
the several parties." rri.iking a 'strong argument for Democratic policies. Efjual
to
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\u0084
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TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

\u25a0

-

....\u25a0"'...'

\u25a0

\u25a0

-

•'•

-
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free silver

McKinley, and to-day, the free-silver
Qucetion is a dSKTTisoe. ;\ Mr. Yost then

ARE DIVIDED NO MORE.
LEXINGTON. KTV October X.-The
Presbyterian
the
Synod of
Southern
-here.
in
session
Kentucky
Church of
is
the
time
since
To-morrow for the first
civil war th* Northern and Southern
synoSs of t'Jie State will hold 'a' joint session and celebrate . the • one hundredth
anniversary of the establishment of 'the
church in this" State! The sessions will
continue until . Friuay. The ;occasion
•
marks an epoch" In church history, as i,it
of thfcrwsld;
Is'expected to
'
- .".-'''
•* *«. historic sehissi.

>

>VtbVbe&nnW

Diplomatic Corps Proposes

a Cessa-

tion of Hostilities.
PORT AU PRINCE^. HAITI,October 14.
Actine: on
" tlie initiative of United States
Minister Powell. the diplomatic corps
here has proposed a cessation of hostili\u25a0

ties in order to arrange the preliminaries
for peace between the revolutionists and
the forces of the provisional government..-.
St. Foix Colin, the provisional- minister
of the interior, -who recently called the
population of Port- Au Prince to arms,
and left this city with a force of troops
to attack Montrouis, where, the government troops sustained a severe defeat
Saturday, has returned here without engaging the revolutionists.
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HAVE KISSED AGAIN IN TEARS.
•
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.. October 14.—
-and
Perigu'soy
A.
(Special.")—Mrs.- Ella
Hetherington,
both
recently^ di-.
John' H.
vorced. were married to-day: at the-parsonage :of Trinity Methodist 1-church -by
At
Rev.";.,George W Wray, the pastor..bride
court, the
the
term
of
the summer
was era nted a divorce from her husband
romand Hetherington: secured a divorce if
••
his -wife at the Sept vnber term.^ Both

_

%

"\u25a0

-

\u25a0

OF DOUBTFUL ANCESTRY.
City

District of James
the Board of :Registrars admitted
three colored men to. register, as- sons of
"
Confederate veterans. One man swore he
the
son
of
was.
one of the 'great Confederate generals/ and the board promptly
registered him.;;/ -Two others swore they
*
were sons- of a -well-known lConfederate
soldier, and they, too; were registered; it
is said the action of the board In register-generally^condemned; In
'
alleged 'desertion, lietherlngton: ls;better ; lne\these mentis
'
Williamsburg, and James ; City :county,'
known here
'
jas vCharles Adams,^having ;
years^ago} and that v. they jwill:be 'stricken from.(tiiV
changed^ his :name
In Jamestown

county,

;

\u25a0.

,

-

V'Bianks.

Allen,

Curtis,

1
Glenn *-.Hicks, Mills,
Petersr Shea,- West,
Williams, 'and :Winston.-; •

AGITfITORSJAILED
-Petersburg 'Negroes Get Long
""\u25a0Terms for Inciting
\a Riotv

—

\u25a0

Educational Committee Has
Prepared a Plan of Go-

.

j
\

.called

\u25a0

BAPTIST SCHOLARS,

Very Low Rates

STRIKE POSSIBLE
AT PETERSBURG.
\u25a0..

.

IRVINGTON, VA., October 14.—(Special.)—E. T. Davis, an old i.'ex-Cohfederate
'•
of Miskimon, Lancaster county, has in his
possession' a • cradle; that^gls_^one hundred
years old, having been ;
made in.the .year

.

.

ISO 2 by -Robert- Forrester,; who .was a
soldier : in the war v of \u25a0".'1812: .There-"n ave"
been v thirty-five babies rocked Jn: this
cradle.: Mr.;Davis thinks with a;little"repairs' it woulda rock :as many more:'=J
"'

.

Kegrlktration';' : j ;

.'•

'.

iv

:Octoiwc^i4.^"(SpVl
tiy^i
;

closed here ;;toTnight,
negroes 'enrolled;
with 863^whites i: arid 84 !
r:ishow «i;33l
The" old -registration %books
'
-\u25a0->-cial.)—
' Registration

;

wWtea^-aoi'-tta^'olowl.
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Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy,
DaUyDi&
Do for YOU, Every Reader of the
patch "May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail

to Prove What

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickand suffering: than any other disease, theretore. whenr
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to
con
fatal results are sure to follow.
Your other organs may need attention— but yonrkidneys most*
;
because they do most, and need attention first.
Ifyou are sick or **feel badlj%" begin taking Dr.;Kilmer's
Swamp Koot, the great kidney, liver, and bladder remedy, bep
cause as soon as your kidneys are wellthey willhelp all the other
organs to health; A trial willconvince anyone.

ness

timiei

free by mail, postpaid, by which you
The" mild and -immediate effect of Dr. I
(may test Its virtues for such disorders «
Kilmer's .Swamp-Root, .the great kidney
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It!kidney, bladder, and- uric acu* sdiseases.
pass your
'poor digestion, when obliged to
stands the highest -for "Its wonderful cures |
day, smartwater frequently night and

Swamp-

cases.

distressing

of the most

ing or irritation in passing, brickdust .o?
Root will set your whole system right, i'
|sediment
in the, urine, headache. bacKand the best proof of this is a trial.
.ache,
City,
York
lame back, dizziness, sleeplessness,
'l4 West 117 th St. New Oct.
15, 1901. f nervousness, heart disturbance due, to.bad.
Dear Sir:eruptions from., bad
"I had been suffering severely from kidney trouble, skin
But tlie -Street-Car Managers Do 2Vot
rheumatism,
diabetes,
kidney trouble. All symptoms were on blood, neuralgia,
.feeling
Fear Such. Trouble, as They
"hand;
my former strength and power bloating.- irritability, worn-out
'
flesn,
sallow
•
. loss of
Are FullyPrepured.
had left me; I
could hardly drag my- lack ;of ambition.
Brlgtus
disease.
or
self along, v Even my mental capacity complexion,
when
to
remain
your
water,
allowed
.
wished to
If
was giving out, and often I
PETERSBURG, VA., October 14.—(SpeI
saw an advertise- undisturbed
In a glass or bottle . :tor
die. It was then ;
hours, forms a sediment or
paper,
twenty-four
yours
of
in
a'
New
-York
ment
cial.)—The.rumor of a strike of the motorbut would not have paid any, attention settling, or has a;cloudy appearance. Itis
men and conductors of the Virginia-Pas•to it,had it not promiseda sworn guar- evidence that your kidneys and bladder
senger and Power Company in this: city
':
antee with every bottle of your mcdl- need immediate attention.
great discovery ot
is
your
Swamp-Root
Swamp-Root
is
the
'had its origin in the discharge of one of
cine asserting that
"
kidney
and
bladvegetable, and does- not contain Dr. Kilmer, the eminent
its employees named .Whitmore, for^an al- "purely
am 70 years and der specialist. Hospitals use it wlta wonany harmful drugs. VIVI
leged, remark he made yesterday at Fernmonths-old,
and with a goo'dcon- derful success in both slight and severe
4
dale Park. f;ympathizing with the strikit to their
science Ican recommend Swamp-Root cases. Doctors recommend
ing workmen employed by
' .the Virginia
patients and use it in their own families,
all sufferers from kidney troubles
,Passenger
and Power in the" work they It?
recognize
Swamp-Hoot
in
they
my
have,
family
F ?r members of
been because
are now doing in Dinwiadie county, en-ng Swamp-Root lor .;four different the 5 greatest: and -most -successful remedy;
larging and deepening the old Upper Ap^- lur
c.'same-good re- : Swamp-Root is pleasant to take.; and 13
diseases,Mney
with
the
"
• '
; ' \u25a0pomatto?: canal. Theremark of Mr. Whitf / s ;
for sale the world over -at druggists; in
ts
V
.more caused.his dismissal as'an employee \u25a0"^ With manyl'thanks to you, I
remain,
bottles of two sizes :and-two prices-rfifty
rumored,
the
cf the . abovej company,." and the
Very, truly yours, r.i
cents and "one, dollar. . Remember
';\u25a0
meeting is said to* have :been .called to •v
BERNER. V name, Swamp-Root. .Dr. Kilmer's. Swamp:"i :ROBtiRT.
Blnghamton.
N.
thorough
investigation,
"of
the
sa'mple;-bbttre-,of^
Root,
may'
make
the 'whole <You
this
-and
have a
.'address.
matter and find who, is at, fault.
famous kidney"remedy, Swamp-Root, sent V.; on every bottle.
The afternoon papers reported that a
kidney or blaa-.,
.mec-ting, would be held at 12 o-'clock -.toEDITORIAL NOTICE.—Ifyou have the slightest sj-mptoms of
once to Dr.
der trouble, or if there is a trace of it in your family history, send atmail,
night', and that Mr. :
Simm'ons.'l a ;repre- Kilmer
by
immediyou
gladly
send
& Co.. Binghamton, N. V., who will
sentative of the Street^ Car Conductors'
containing
book
Swamp-Root
and.
a
without,
you,
sample
a
cost to
uottle of
and"Motorme"ns'' Association of—Virginia, ately,
testimonial letters received from men.
world be present. A careful incruiry. fail3 many of the 'thousands upon thousands of
generous offwr Id
anu women cured. In writing,be sure to say that, you read this
to elicit the fact that any meeting -has
Daily Dispatch.
the
Richmond
v
been called for i.o-nlght, or.that. "any.meetIng will be held.. That there is Something
in the wind is certain, from "the manner for term of two years: Adrian Iselln, Jr.,
and reticence with which ,the union men
New York. N. V.; Charles Lanier, Nev/
hero talk in regard -to -the matter, nnd York, N. V.; Edmund. D.- Randolph, New
T.' Woodward, New
their evident aversion to give any infor- York,' N. V.; James
'
\u25a0'
York,,N.:-Y.| . .
mation, or to deny or affirm the; rumored
Directors of the third class, elected for
strike. That a secret meeting willbe held term
of three years: Harris C. Fahncat- Red Men's Hall at midnight to-night
New York, N.. V.; William TV.
Btock
and;
is thought to be. possible and* probable; Finley. Washington. D.C.; Samuel Spen- South
but such n. meeting is not feared by the cer New. York, N. ' V.; Charles Steele,
managers
York,
city,
street car
in ti^s
N. Y.
.who state New
positively that no matter what the results
The lease of the property- of the SouthClaws One
Railway Carolina- Division to the
ern
held,meeting,
if
there'
of.the
will'be/no Southern- Railway;
Company '• was ra tified;
strikein 'Petersburg', as they have plenty
Employees.
acts and proceedings of the .board
of men. to fill al" the- places,, should '-'all of ofThe
directors since the last annual stockmeeting- were -'ratified and aprhe-unibn men now- employed
Whilo trying to make fa vicious Soutt
"
'' '
"•-': ' 'by them holders'
quit "work' to-night
proved- -:
.'\u25a0 .
:\u25a0-\u25a0
: :
African ..lioness jump over hurdles in V.
cage at Colonel Hall's circus yesterdaj:

\

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

-

ATTACKED TUB

\u25a0

.

%

•\u25a0

SIAM'S'CROWN PRINCE" : \
: \u25a0.
AT. MOUNT VERNON.
"

Fort Myer Cavalrymen Show Him
Their Military Skill—And Then
He Got a Dinner,

-

"

D.'C. October 14.—
The Crown Prince of Siam was taken
xor a drive to-day to.Fort'Myer, where
;the troops gave him an . exhibition of
,cheir skill"in cavalry, tactics. Later, accompan'ed by Assistant' Secretary
of
State Pierce and ;his entire suite,, he
WASHINGTON,

:

\u25a0

;

boarded the Sylph and visited Mount
Vernon. To-night he was giver r> '-"Inner
by Professor J. H. Gore, of Columbian'

•
.
The Crown -Prince '. and ' his brother,
placed two handsome wreaths on the tomb
during their visit to i»iount
of Washington
"
"Vernon. One of -these"*- was of orcfiid3
and 'violets, and the :other of oak leaves
and -white chrysanthemums.
'
University.

\u25a0

\u25a0

"'.'-':"

'.'-':

SOUTHERX

STOCKHOtDERS.

YesterTiiTCCtorm. •
At- thf» anrri^i sto'ikhoTdprs'- meetire of
held at
»V- South <»m "Railwav: Company,yesterday
the company.'s '. ofTlce here
twelve directors were elected, • classified
Annnal

«

Meetlnpr :lTel»l Here

day— Tyro "Sew

as follows:

\

:

of the first class, elected for
t«»rrn of one year: Alexander 13. Andrews.Raleigh. N. C. ; Joseph
Bryan, Richmond. Va.l Samuel M. 'Iriman. Atlanta,
York,
Gallaway,
Robert
M.
CJa'.:
New
'
'
\u25a0: :\u25a0
Y.
.'
;. .'\u25a0
."" .:
,N.:
class,
Directors of the second
elected
\u25a0\u25a0

.

-

-

-

\u25a0

\u25a0'

ST.ANTHON.YfOFPADU.

14.— (Spe-'

afternoon,

about

4:30 o'clock,

Bocasslo,

the lion tamer, was severely bitten ob
Large Congregation. Witnes»»ed Celc- the right 'knee. Yesterday was the first
''
time Bocasslo tried to make the lioness
. - . perform.
\u25a0..
brntlon at; St.- Joseph**.
He has been going into her. cage
A' large congregation witnessed the cele- for. r only two weeks. The animal had
bration of St. Anthony of Padu last night cleared the first hurdle, and was in the
Catholic Vr church. ,The act of making the second jump, when,
at -St. Joseph's
church .was brilliantly,.lighted; and -hand- without warning! she sprang' toward her
somely decorated/ The' altar was adorned
trainer and fastened her glittering teeth
with American beauties and the shrine of in'the flesh of his right knee. SimultaneSt. Anthony was bedecked with red and
she threw her paw around tha
pink carnations, while the draperies about ously,
leg and planted her claws in the
the candle sticks were of a purple tint. man's
flesh just behind the knee. Bocassio was
This,' together .with; the magnificent 'robes
among animal
of the presiding priest,, made a, contrast armed with what is known
most gorgeous to behold..
trainers as a fork. This weapon Is a
Mass was recited at > the .shrine, of ,St." pole several feot long, and . on the en<l
Anthony by the' pastor/ Rev.- Father Han-' is fastened a steel prong about four inches
igan. After the offertory Father Hani-' long. With this instrument
the trainee
.at the
gan, preached a short
teat upon the lioness's head until "sht
- -.
shrine. .
'.. ..- -^
unfastened her grip. The leg was much
Arter the sermon Father Hanigan made lacerated; it was discovered that the anian earnest appeal •to tho members and
forced her teeth Into the bon«.
friends present for a most liberal contri- mal had seen
When
last night Bocasslo said
bution .to clear away the expense of tha
that he would feel no ill effects froni
new brass rail around the altar.
the wound until to-day, when it could
be determined whether ;or not blood-poi'\u25a0\u25a0.Jfeivport NeTTs'FlgTireii.
soning would set in.
NEWPORT NEWS;. VA:, October 14.— \u25a0Bocasslo,
whose real name is Joha
(Special.)— The city, registration closed
from Fort Wayne, Ind.; and t»
here to-day, with, a /total" of 2.20S votes Lauer, is years
of age.
recorded, 'of which number 102. are col- about 2b"
"
;: '
'\u25a0
: - ': ,
ored.'
Botetoart . UeKi»tra.tion.
Under the old registration, the colored
BUCHANAN. VA., October. It—(Spevote in th-e Second Ward alone was half
cial.)—The official returns show Botethe cityfs total vote now.
tourt's vote as follows:, \. Amsterdam
District,
603 whites and 22 colored; Fin•
Dr.Tlchenor 111.
castle District. 63S whites and 35 colored;
and IS
Rev. Dr. J. T. Tlchenor, of Atlanta, Buchanan District. 773 .whites
.Total. 2.011 whites and 73 neGa.. secretarj- emeritus of the Home colored.
old
showed
groes.
books
about
"
"" * 3pGO
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist voters. Thre
:". _'
convention; is very ill- ;.

.

.

-

\u25a0<

<-\u25a0

-•\u25a0

\u25a0

.

_

\u25a0'

NOT DEAD BUTMARRIED^

CHESTNUTS ARE DYING.

;
A COAL STRIKE HEN^

LOiiISVrLIiE,. 'XT.,; Octoer.

African Lion' Bites
of Halt's

-

\u25a0

MANY ABABY ROCKED IN IT.

:

-.

. .

Caancil Adopts; ;Mea«nie^ to
Common
1
Correct^anj Error, in;Bnildlrigr. :
"for the
The -Common: Council,
purpose .ofvadopting'^the^ ordinance r to) alGreen;
!low Mr. T.iF. j
:to ehcroach on the
street line .at 'Fourth and Cary: streets,
to >.dispose;
required ;just.four ;minutes ;
- - :\u25a0of'
adjourn;
the -ordinance- and
'
*
.:The • measure simply.permits Jth c seven
:houses'' recently erected by Mr.\ Green to'
remain'; over^ "the '-i' street line .as long .as
they .stand as at present;,- they hayins
been erected on" the city property through^
an error, of jthe contractor, or surveyor, v
-The ordinance failed to pass the Comweek,
mon Council :at ? its meeting; last
for* lack "of a cdnstitutlorial \ote. It was
adopted last -night without .opposition.
The ordinance' was 'afterwards "concurred
;
in by the Board of Aldermen.
The members absent from the session

b

which had been adopted by the Common
Council, was referred to the Committee:
on Streets and Shockoe Creek.
Mr..Gunst presented- an ordinance susrequiring fire
pending the ordinance
walls between tenement buildings, with
buildings
to be erected
reference to the
by the Richmond Realty and Developthe
Company
on
Allen
lot at' the
ment
H<l
corner of Fifth and Main streets.
asked for immediate consideration of the
ordinance
The
created "a
ordinance.
Several members
storm of disapproval.
claimed that.- the ordinance in question
\u0084.
should never be suspended:
If was
finally referred to the Committee on OrThe Education Committee of the Gen- dinances, Charter and Reform, to confer
eral Baptist Association of Virginia met with the Fire' Department 'and report.
Many Smnll blatters.'
last night at the Second Baptist "church.
Rev. Dr. Julian Broaddus, of Berry ville;
The following measures, approved by
Judge
Rev. B. F. Henning, of Bristol;
thM Common Council, were concurred in:
Moffat, of Salem; Mr. Camp, of CumberResolution concerning, assessments 'for
land; Rev.. Dr. T. B. Thames, pf^D.anvillc; use of city sewer on Chaffln street from
Charles,Ryland, Dr. Randolph street west" to the city limits.
Dr. Rl Hi Pitt,'
Appropriating S3'K> for the "construction
W. E. Ha-tcher, and. Dr.,-W." :R."-L- Smith. of a sewer in Concord street, when' funds
composed .; of Drs
A ..^sub-committee,
are available.- '\u25a0*.•.'?' '?;''•-' ;"~-'- .:".' "".
Pitt, and HatchThames," 'Smithrßyland;
for the purchase of a. trian"
morning
.at the gular strip of -land at Park avenue and
er" had met yesterday,
Young Men's' Christian Association and Boyd streets.
for the
drafted a plan for co-ordination
'To ctfhclem'n- triangular lot at intersec'
Baptist schools of Virginia. The general
tion of Park
avenue
and Lombardy
outline-; of the plan.was •to have Rich•
street.
College
mond College and the -Woman's for
Amending
slightly
the ordinance proeach /
the respective, leading institution
tne vidintr for the conduct of .the. office of.,
sex of Baptist denomination through
;""'
State, and -to have -all other Baptist thy* 'Collector of Delinquent Taxes.
?375 -for- the purchase of
schools and academies >of the State act anApprooriating
adding
, , -,
as auxiliaries.
machine "for the usrt of thft.
and, City Collector's
Dr W. R-- Lr. Smith -last night staled City' Treasurers
not for the purpose
that meeting, was
offices.
conclusion,
matter
to
a
bringing
of
the"
suspendingAn. ordinance
for. six
That,
'
nor for any decisive movement.
months
the ordinance prohibiting the
he said,' would be left to the general con- use of soft
coal
shnviners
for
and
steamvention at. Norfolk next month.
inc ;purposes in the. city limits.
Psrmittinp thv> buildings of T. F. Green
WED AT.MIIUPUYJS.
at Fourth and Cary streets to remain on^
the street line without molestation.
First Ceremony Performed in the
FIGHT OVER. THE WATER BILL.
Xcw Annex Yestenlay.
The first marriage that has ever taken
place in the annex of Murphy's hotel oc- West End-Electric Park Co. Think
curred at 12:30- o'clock yesterday, 'when
Its Bill Excessive. '
Miss Annie- Belle, the. only child of A. E.
The controversy, if it can be -termed
Belle, a prominent, merchant: of Isle of
Wight county, became the bride of Mr. such, between the -West-End. Electric
and pros- Park Company and the
Robert M. Doles.';, a well-known
Commit'
perous young farmer ." of Southampton tee on Water, over the price of the water
;
•
used at the natatorium. at the' West-End
county, .Va.-.,
Park during the past summer, will"be
The ofilciating" clergyman was the venVa.,: taken up. Captain Andrew Jizzini, Jr.;"
erable Dr. J. F. Deans, of Windsor,
".
church,,
Baptist
of president of the company, will go' before
who is pastor of the
"
which the young .couple "are .members.
the committee.
t
After the ceremony Mr.'arid Mrs. Doles
The trouble arose over the water bill,
left for a ten-days' northern tour, after which was in' excess of the one for .1901
which they will live at' Zuni, Isle of and 'the management of tne park did .not
Wight county.
think the Water Department
had a right
'
Both the bride and groom are members
to : raise the price over the previous
of prominent and wealthy families of year.
Eastern Virginia: •
The,' city agreed to supply the water
The groom is the son of Dr. J. R. Doles,
the swimming pool at the cost \u25a0of
an eminent physician of that Section -of for
pumping. In 1902 this > cost, was higher
our State.
The marriage was not a runawas r affair. than in 1901. The park people want tht
bill based on the charge for 1901— and" the
The bridal party including Mr. James
Doles, a brother of the groom, Mr. J. C. Water Department want the higher rate.
Clayton, a cousin 'of the groom, and Mr. The matter will be .aired and -settled
•
finally by the committee to-night.
W. L. Price, a friend.

.

\u25a0

t-

"PETERSBURG. VA'., October U-—(Special.) Justice Gerow, of L, nwiduie couftty,
has' been engaged /= all. aay "\u25a0 in the trial
of a'number of a negroes on the charge of
attempting to create a riot at Ferndale
for the Aldermen.
favor- Park by compelling some of tneir fellow
The Finance Committee made afor
workmen employed by the Virginia Pasthe,
able reoort for an appropriation
senger and Power Company in widening
purch:i?e of a new aerial hook and- ladand deepening the canal to strike, notder truck for the Fire Department, and withstanding their 'desire" not to do so.
Tho
providing JJ.uOO for its purchase.
William, alias Barlow, the ring-leader,
amount asked for was $7,500 for the purjail"for seven monLuS.", Isaac
chase of two trucks. The ordinance was was sent to
Cornelius Ross,
truck at the -cost Flippin, James Pelcher,
amended to read . one
A^ert :Ross, Ollie Hite,
Matthew
.
Ross.
adopted
was
as.
amended.
SI,OOO,
ofand it
Willis Williams, accessories, were
The ordinance granting permission to and
sent to jail for six months eacu.
the- Richmond Telephone: Company to " "
The" eight negroes were brought to the
place its wires and cables in underwillbe taken,
ground conduits in the "fire district", jailin this city, to-night'and
by the Com- to Dinwiddie jail to-morrow to serve their
was concurred in. as passed
' anticipated
•
con- sentences.
"\u25a0•-.-.
.
mon Council, and the
mate-,
Charles Taliaferro,
Pa.t".. Edward, and
test against concurrence did not
principals, were arrested
two
more
of
the
rialize.
"v
An ordinance requiring that all street- in this city to-night and willbe tried to-r
.
cars shall stop at the "near" side of the morrow.
street, instead of the "far" side for the
reception and discharge of passengers,

to Raleigh, N. C.
WHITTET SUCCEEDS LAUBE.
"One Fare for the Ilonnd-Trip. ,
meeting
of
On account of . the annual
Popular Monroe "Ward Man;Elected
Agricultural
the North Carolina State
'to the Police Board.'
Fair, the Seaboard Air-Line will.sell tickets at rate; of one". fare for the round trip,
It required twelve minutes for the joint
plus 50 cents. 'Tickets to be sold.October
cession of the Board of Aldermen and
to 301h inclusive/ final limit Novem- Common Council to read the minutes. of
from
Rate
Richmond for the the last joint session, read and accept" the
"
*
ber 3rd.
'
round trip, $5.30; from 'Petersburg, $4.90. resignation, of Police Commissioner 'Josdaily
Three' -trains/
between
i
Richmond eph W.* Laube. of Monroe Ward; elect
"
"•\u25a0\u25a0'
.^6?
and Raleigh^
Mr. Thomas Whittet to fill the 'vacancy,
adjourn.
and
. .r .
"
It:tiil: Clearings of Richmond.
When ,the resignation had been read
from
of
Richmond
that
it be accepted and
Th?*'bank*cleariTiS's:.
Mr. Mann moved
January 1. 1902. to October 1,1 902, show a that the vacancy thus occasToned be filleu
-;"\u25a0' ;-. ./.
immediately.
total of $155,576.209.49.
What will- be the total December SI,
The name of Mr/ Whittet was "placed in
August
for
were
•
"clearings
1902?
The
nomination by Mr.v.Hicks, aridrseconded
515.931.139.63. "arid -for .September,^ J16.555,- by Mr. Gunst. These gentlemen took octotal
you
If
come
nearest
to
the
'
759.95.
<
casion to pay a high tribute to Mr. Whitfor the year 1902 before October 15th, $50 tet and after they had ended Mr., Clowes
prize.
county
Read the said that everything that had been said
will be added to the first
by his oratory-'- Bathhim about 250 majority, which will be at big advertisement and act to-day. '.
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"*Zfff7-'*c \u25a0'p^srjsiawEj^gsa*.^

Blanks and Ellett."
- Ft)l^M^

••\u25a0

PEACE

, *&*'%
a

\u25a0

\u25a0

%

_

-

.

\u25a0

,

' Messrs."
Zl|nmermann::;Frohi ' the Council—

wholly against
Turpin, vandjghat he was
'

\u25a0•./\u25a0-:•/. . ;theordina^^.'k
.The

.-

and oamestness
were brought
hear upon the various other problems
confronting the country,
for nearly
two hours he held- the undivided attenhis
of
audience.
address
. did
tion
The
much to arouse the interest of the Democrats of the county.—
passing- it, dizziness, nausea, torpid liver,
Colonel Slemp. Republican candidate your kidneys are diseased.
Congress.
for
1-ucien Gleavcs. and W. P.
MAKE.THIS TEST AND FIND OUT.
Strothcr addressed the Republicans outPut some urine in a glass or bottle. Afside
ter it. has stood twenty-four hours Ifit is
a reddish or brown color, if particles float
Mnrfln, Hnlmrd, nnd Yost.
about in it, or ifIt is cloudy, you can rest
BUCKINGHAM COURTHOUSE. VA., assured your kidneys are diseased and unOctober 14.— (Special.)— United States Sen- able to do their work, and ifnot attended
ator Thomas S. Martin was here yester- to Immediately Bright's diease. diabetes,
day, nnd made a" brief political- talk. He rheumatism, gout, uric acid, inflammation
said:
of the bladder, gall stones or urinary
•'Th*> tariff question is the vital issue troubles will develop and prove fatal in
in
of the hour, and will be the
ifisue
the
a short time.
'
great campaign of IJM.
Warner's Safe Cure is the only absolute
"The iniquitous tax on sugar may help cure for all these forms of kidney,, liver
sujjnr
tho Cubans and the American
and bladder, troubles. Ithas brought the
trusts,""; he "fiaid. "but this preat Republi- blessing of health to thousands
upon thoucan party would not take off one cent or sands of sulTerering men and women.
the tax as npainst the sugar trusts." He
purely
vegetable;
Warner's Safe Cure is
sJluded to Mr. Henderson, of lowa, -who, free from narcotics and other harmful
serving
Congress.
eleven
in
terms
after
drugs found sn ; many •:so-called
kidney
refused his party's nomination because cures. It is' pleasant', to take and free
with
theirs
on
views
did
not
.coincide
his
from sediment. (Beware of so-called kidthe tariff question, and,, in consequence,,
ney remedies which are full of sediments
they nominated a man who is advocating and of bad
odor. they. are harmful) It
the same views as his Democratic oppo- does not constipate.^,
Warner's Safe Cure
appealed
Mr.
Hendereon
was
to
nent.
can .be purchased at any drug store' or
by Mr. Roosevelt to stick to his party,
direct
in.
two
sizes—
so
c. and'Sl.OO a bottle.
but he would not change. "The President
sure you. get "Warner's."
reminds me." said the Senator, "of. a Be
WARXERJS SAFE PILLS move the
County Court lawyer making a propo»l-_
lion to put his case oft. A lawyer has a bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.'
Refnne sTil)BtitnteK;""they are dangerbad case when he tries to continue- it;
for Warner's, it, will cure you..
md when the Republicans advocate put- ous. Askthey
have a bad
If\ there ar<* symptoms in your case
%.lnp off the tariff i?6ug
jaso.
The preat trusts arc- so rich and you do not understand, -send a sample of
»nd powerful that they do as they choose, urine to the medical department and the
it
you report
»nd the laws cannot punish them— just doctors will analyse
• • and'send
is the railroads confiscate
the coal they and advice. free.. "'.
it,
they
need
-and
save in transit when
ire not. or cannot, be punished therefor."
Senator
After
Martin concluded his
Hon. ; To convince every sufferer from" diseases
rveech there vrere- loud -^ calls for began
j of : the- kidneys, liver, -bladder and -blood
E. "W. Hubard. who l-espoh'ded. He
by saying: that while the Democrats -were that Warners'- Safe --.Cure, will cure them, a
speaking the Republicans were having a trial bottle will be sent absolutely -free,
rlnc-show in the court-house. He then fell postpaid. Also a valuable medical bookwhich tells all about the diseases ofthe
Into a diecussion of the tariff issue, say- let
kidneys, > liver, and bladder, with a preing these questions had bpen discussed
pince Henry Clay's time, fjiut that Mri scription, for each -disease, and many -of
of the proportions the thousands
of testimonials received
Clay little dreamed
who have,
these trusts would assume when he was daily from grateful patients,
:
:AH'
by-'
Warrier's T Safe Cure.' ;
for a protective tariff. Where is there been cured
a man who is benefitea "by a. protective you have. 'to,do; isHovwrite -Warner's. Safe
tariff? he asked"; If.-it were not for this Cure Company,;- Rochester.
N. V.. -and
tariff we could buy sugar for two cents mention haying read, tnis .liberal offer in
per pound. AVe* want for our people the this paper." The genuineness of this .offer]
best prices for their labor and its pro- is fully'guaranteed lby -the publisher:*;..
ducts. The Republicans pave their way
by
into office 'with the money furnished
the declared that instead' of the government
the trusts, but" the time -will be whenthing
going but- into the market to borrow
power of the Republicans will be a
of the lonp-forEOtten past. They are n. money we are a debt-paying nation, 'and
They
that under the" Dirigley tariff law the
party of one name and two faces.
will expect the negroes to stand by them government had gained the rate of 2,fXK),(those not disfranchised), but when they O00; per day . from revenue, and in seven
held their meeting- here , last court, did years' she liad. gained
more' than, she had
they have a. single colored man in.it? in the. 108" years :preceding; and governlily-white
party.
ment bonds which sold under, the DemoOh, no; they want. a.
The people of this county have too much
cratic administration for 4; per cent., now
'
Fence and too much -manhood' to be Id' sold for 2 -perc ent. "We .nave done more
to educate the" natives of'_ the. Philippines
by a man who was afraid to run him
to Mr. Yost, who than we -*have done' to.' educate our peoFf'lf (alluding Isuppose,
;
court-house).
ple
here 'iri Virginia," he ejaculated! 7W"e.
was sepaking in the
"Are you going to align yourself with are sending linen to Belfast.
niy.county is. worth 6^4 ..0n the
"Beef in "*
the good people or the bad?" he asked
"'
The speaker alluded 'to Mr. Roosevelt as hoof.
.',
' •''_'\u25a0
"We have provided for. a :. shipway
the accidental President.' and said" he had
sayby
across the'' lsthmus of Panama.
abueed the Confederate soldiers
"Virginia; instead of taking first r'rank!
ing they were cowards, j In closing his
all
true
among the State's, now ranks thirty-secupon
called
address Mr. Hubard
Con- ond.' The -"schools ."of "to-day are not as
men to support Hon. H. D.
JFlood for
•
good as they are' in the Philippines. Like
.
gress.
. 'here,
and spoke the Egyptians, -who required the Israelites
Mr. Jacob Yost was
quite a while, saying he was anxious to to make brick without straw, the people
h?ar Democratic speakers, to -know what were required- to learn \u25a0to read the Constitution "without having the schools' to
their argument would be. He mentioned
learn how." When he saw what class of
the nominee, of his party as the knightly
he
years
ago
Eighteen
men composed the Constitutional ConJames Lyons.
(Yost) made his first speech here, and he vention he took heart; and he believed
Would be willing for this audience to come ;of them did want a' just suffrage
bpar the same speech he then- made.
clause, but they were not allowed to have
The race issue could no longer be made. it. The law under which the Constituas
political
tional Convention was called required
Men could look at questions said,
we are the work of the convention to be submitthey are. In this land, he
a!i to go up together or go down together, ted to the people, and the Democratic
party was pledged not to disfranchise a
but each hour brings us nearer to that
«;poch when Virginia! will be .safely Re- single white man. "Mr. Flood said in a
auepeech, 'Any man who says we are gopublican. "Is there one man in this
party ing to disfranchise a white man told a
dience who thinks the Democratic
1b right?" ho inquired "Would he remand liepurgus to the conditions of 1595 if he'couM
"There may have been cause for to
Iwould like
indo so? We of this generation never saw ing the electorate.
who steals
but one. Democratic administration... We sert" a clause that -any "man
disfranchised;
be
proevote
should
of
another's
ranember in 1832 what a state
perity we enjoyed. Moneyed men did no* and also that any mnn who buys another's
wait until Mr. Cleveland was inaugurated
vote shall not be allowed to vote. A man
and who will steal a vote will steal a sheep."
before they withdrew ,their capital very
»ihut itup in strong, boxes; and 'the
men who had put" him in were the first
.
Flood Meets Lyons.
to dftnouncn.him.
Iheard Senator MarVA., October 14.—(SpeSPRINGS,
HOT
tin in a speech at Staunton denounce
cial.)— A joint speech upon the issues of
Mr. Cleveland as a party wrecker."
between Colonel
the the present campaign
Buckingham, and Hon.
Mr. Yost ridiculed the Wilsongovernment
.bill/in
James Lyons, of :
.Republican
severest Iterms; Raying the
Flood,
Appqmattox..
D.
of
had to go out and borrow money at 4 and H.
and Democratic nominees from the Tenth
£ per cent. The Democratic party then District,
was made here to-day during a
took up the -free-silver, issue. -We. never recess. of the County Court. There were
faw but on« Democratic admmlstration.
and
both
attendance,
The about". 300 in
nnd we never want to .see; another.
were good- and loudly cheered.
aga nst speeches
country"*
voted
support
best men in the
But "Mr. Flood surely gained
and helped to elect W illam
will give
rioquc-nce

\u25a0

received? every/ vote ,cast>

'^The 'i:" following rmembers ;;were
Boaufd^Messrs.7Allen.
iession :I
from^ the i
Beck^tCottfell;^Gordon?'MlnOT,"».Beay;':and]

raoK ;iiest \page.)
rooNTunrED ;

.

\u25a0

the Tariff Jnwjac in tße Front at

"

-:;\u25a0\u25a0

Mimiiiii

- '•'
'.. .; \- : '-'- v \
was; lost by an
trntcd by the Editor and
ordinance
amerfa^a
overwhelming vote..
to Be Completely
..
PARIS,
October; liJ—The .Chamber of
::
- ".*found
'
'
\u25a0\u25a0"_:: .Cared.' • :\u25a0•' •
When the ordinance providing for the
\u25a0.\u25a0
:
:..: -. -.: Deputies; reassembled ;to-day
'J.ne session
burned'
buildings]
of
ruins
of
'
A TRIAL;BOTTLE OF, WARNER'S promlseßj; to be stormy, in^yiew'.of '.the removalsix months Taf
date /ofs the:
within'
ter^the
tcrpel lations jbefore the |
Houso .attack- fire, which^ was adopted
'by 'the~\ Ccmmqn :
SAFE CURE. THE GREATEST KIDNEY in
ing, the government; for-employing troops
up.
Mr. Gordon opMEDICINE KNOWN \u25a0TO SCIENCE, against strlkers""arid~also for using Uhe Council, was called
WILL BE.BENT ABSOLUTELY FREE. military In the case of the: school trou- posed? it, and called the \u25a0attention- of the-,
POSTPAID, TO ANY READER OF. THIS bles <^ in*.Brit tany. \? Moreover^ tJie govern- board to the fact "that if the ordinance
the",
necessitate
PAPER.
ment's proposed new bill strengthening was adopted it -would
Jefferson .Hotel -in
An investlpation by the Editor of this it In 'the' adoption : of .'measures against pulling down of the the
terms of the'6r-!paper of the many miraculous cures; made illegal congregations... ".under . tv-evt -e associa-; order to comply with.
that. ;the. measure
by, Warner's Safe. Cure has so impressed
tion's law, and /Finance- Minister ::Rou- finance. He ; asked'
"that,
was the ;re'defeated,
and
us with the curative powers of this great vier.'s schemes for read justingv the .coun- be
< .. .
. ,
medicine that:' we publish two of these try's, hnances. will-, certainly -lead: to aril- sult, upon" a :vote
letters for the benefit of our/readers.v' Mr.' mated debates. . . The .budge t [showed <j that PLUMBING ORDINANCE:REFERRED.
J. OY'Hiinis, of 78 Columbia St., Detroit, the .revenue was estimated at" $715,100,000
'The ordinance providing, for the
lishment of a board of plumbing ex-,
iMich.,.ex-Brigadler-General Order Sonsof and the'.expendltures 5715,000,000. ,
aminers,;.whlch was. "adopted- by the.Com;St. George, says: "For years I
have.sufmon Council after having,been favorably
:fered flfrbm kidney and bladder- troubles
NORFOLK PUBLIC LIBRARY.
acted upon by the committee on health
anditrled many doctors, but none of them
on Ordinances. Char T
seemed, to help. Finally.my doctor.: had
and the committee came
up for\concurme tr>* Warner's Safe Cure, which helped Arcliltectnrar Competition • Invltetl ters and :Reform,
.rence., : .
me from the first dose, and after Ihad
.-.: -.:;\u25a0;
\u25a0\u25a0. 11-.- \u25a0\u25a0,:.-"./
'•;
'OndDced Ileeortlcjl.
taken three bottles I
President Turpin.' decided* that.;; inaswas completely cur5
(Special.).
for an
NORFOLK,
provided
VA... October .14.—
ed. My general health is 'better arid!
much as the ordinance
committee of the Norfolk: ftxperi'liture of money, it must be conhave not had the .slightest attack of kid- The' building^
ney or bladder trouble since. If any' one Public .Library, has completed the pro.
sidered by the finance^ committee under
for. the. architectural competition. the rules. Mr. Minor said the ordinance
has .weak or- unhealthy kidneys, lheartily gramme
secretary
The
..was directed to communi- had been carefully considered and should
recommend
Safe Cure."
- Mrs. Lucy Warner's
Baxter, 'of Newport News, on te.;-wlih' f.h"' oi.:t-of.-to.wn.'architects, "who fee putUnto -effect without further delay.
offer,
are
to
plans.
lon the
for. tKe new library, as Mr. Gordon opposed the
Va.,- who is C2years old, says: "About
twenty years £go Iwas- given up by doc- .well as. ail.resident architects, and to pro- general principle that any ordinance mak:
"
tors, who said 1 was so f:ir gone with ceed at .once to secure plans ior the build- ing an appropriation should not be passed
::.:v:;;;, ,
. , ..;
of the rules. He
Bright'^ (User. »•? that 1 could noi recover^ ing ..
under the suspension
The deed! by which. the. Seklcn heirs con- said he did not think the members could
Drojisy whs -R'.:l! developed: Dr. M.'if'iir»v
voy to
association .the. lot -at vote upon the ordinance without further
of Syracuse,. N.':y., p:escribed Warner's
the 'Cbrner^ of "Freemason and Thomas
Safe Cure in connection with Safe Pills. Btroets
consideration of it. ;
upon*
which,
taking
the. new $50,000 library Mr. Minor withdrew .his motion, and Mr.
After
three bottles I
was able, to building
is to be, erected, went to record Gordon moved that the ordinance be
resume work,
by degrees cured. I
haVe to thank Warner's Safe Cure for be- thiswasmorning "in the clerk's office, vrhere printed and mailed to the members of the
presented
by Attorney A.B. Selit
ing alive to-day."
board. The' ordinance then went to the
den,
of
the Norfolk
Public Li- finance committee, and the city clerk was
' -•'
If you have pains In your back or side, brary.treasurer
..'_
printed
, '-.
".
.
pain while passing urine, difficulty- m
instructed to have 100 copies of it
\u25a0-:

„,.-.,,„,

Monroe
delegaUon; *There were no other norninatlons, and upon. the. call of the roll Mr.

WINCHESTER. VA.. October 14.— (Sp«w

:HEATHSVILE,:VA., October 14.— (Spe-. cial.>^fter;;m7)UTOin^;-for}hl3' :so^^farv
=
;

"ns" dead, ;Mr.' 'Josepn?Orti»
on!Sunday there many. mouths
doff. of Capon • Springs, ' • near, here/,- on-yea-"
on -the Bardstown •went fully,fifty youngsters for chestnuts.' tefday received ;a photograph of the :boy.!
miles from
' ;-':
' '\u25a0\u25aLouisville,'
0\u25a0'"'\u25a0:,
\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0' ','- :
.'\u25a0.:'•• -\u25a0>-'-:
'\u25a0:. -. •\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0'-'. ;'Cv/::,.. .
and ;hi3:. wife ;Whoni
during the storm. '\u25a0 At Meredith
road, has a^hen which 'has,, since* May which had fallen
he married a, few./Jay's ago inIllinois.'
least three, bushels; were obtained. .There
-The boy left; home; many . years (:ago ;
10th, 'persistently, refused to lay until .toand
with the; array to :the jPhilip-;
hardly
boy.
not
of*
apeck
a
who has
the pines.went
is
VWheu^hls ;term of/enllstrneßt^exday,.--when" news";' "was received^tliat ; the
place plred^; yeaVfago^-- he ;,wrote
nuts."-;
settlement:;of"the> anthracite • strike is
the last heard
fully:1,000 chestnut trees stand ;dead. For coming home. IThatXwas^
from ithe^soldlerJand he 7 wa^glven|up]fot;
probably .-"near. The:, egg, has, on.-its, shell
•
a reason; yet .unexplained, these^trees died ; 'dead;V:lt^sVemsi.tlmt^.whJlß^on7ithl»^way'the iraised
hbme./helstopped offiat^ah jHlinola|tbwiv
S.^which^ the
\u25a0aboutrfiveVears^aso/.hencoitheifew^treea;
owner regards *as prophetic: The :egg < is that are left -must be in full.bearing, {for and 'met aiyoui^la\lyJ^hT>whcHn Ytiftltell
injlov^He?i pressed IWsfs\iit?anja|flMji^
as] plentiful:; as ;; they are.:
on exhibition" <at the ;Jeff ersoh county ;jail the*
tsIto be7
> • nil'
-^xg^i
i«n p»uo<J;ec»a sust.-. vws *w9-<noayra*uijo
and has attracted much attentit
cial.)—John Powell, a.

farmer
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